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Attractive Businesses Coming to Sharonville

Anchor Properties will develop four acres at the Lebanon and Fields Ertel Roads intersection across from Kroger. This is planned as a mixed use retail and office development to include Starbucks Coffee Shop, a bank and a restaurant, not yet identified, with a drive-thru service window. A sidewalk will be constructed along Lebanon Road in front of the development with plans to extend the sidewalk south to Cottingham Drive to offer further connectivity.

Recent Economic Developments

The Economic Development Department has had an extraordinary year! QuEST Engineering, Beacon Orthopedic and PAC Worldwide have had significant projects that have created new jobs and investments in our city.

Additionally, our Northern Lights District has seen investments in LaQuinta, Sonesta, Tru by Hilton and LivInn. Most recently, the Ramada has acquired a Delta Marriott flag and is in the process of completing $9 million in upgrades to the hotel. Our Annual Report will be released at the end of January. Follow us on social media for project specifics!

Hungry for More?
Check out Burger King, Checkers, Tasty Pot, Starbucks and Third Eye Brewery coming in 2019! Follow us for details.

@SharonvilleOhio

K9 Unit Returning to Sharonville

Our Police Department has been awarded funds from The Matt Haverkamp Foundation to purchase and train a K9 and officer! The K9 will be selected in February, then the canine officer will begin a 6-week training program in March. Be on the lookout when our new K9 is revealed!

Chew Chew

Congratulations to our 2018 Sharonville Food Train winner Julie Dietrich! The Food Train will be back in 2019 with new promotions and restaurants on board. Stay tuned!

The Matt Haverkamp Foundation was established in remembrance of a K9 police officer. They have helped fund the purchase of 54 K9s since 2005.
The City of Sharonville Hosts the First-Annual Veterans Appreciation Breakfast

On Saturday, September 29, 2018 the City hosted over 40 veterans residing in Sharonville at the Convention Center.

Honor Flight Tri-State was in attendance to provide information to interested veterans.

Mayor Hardman recognized Steven Gehring and Matthew Pierce as having the most years of service of those present, both at 20 years.

Mike Donley, veteran of the United States Marine Corps, was the keynote speaker.

PUBLIC WORKS STREET UPDATES

It’s A Wrap!
Completed 2018
City Street Repairs
In one of the most aggressive residential street paving programs in the City's history, the following roads were completed in 2018: Dorset, Cottingham, Bath, Prince, Algiers, McGrew, Circlefield, Fawnvista, Henderson, Torrey, Valdosta, Summerville, Gulport, Continental, Woodbine, Sharonmeadows, Fields Ertel (Reed Hartman to McCauley, north lane only).

Repairs included curb and gutter replacement or repairs, catch basin repairs, sidewalk repairs where needed, resurfacing of the streets and striping.

In addition, Chesterdale Road from Valdosta to Crescentville was repaired. Repairs included replacement of the existing water main, replacement of the parking blocks with new curbs and gutters, new sidewalks and drive aprons, replacement of the old storm water drainage system with new piping and resurfacing of the street. Costs were shared with City of Springdale and Greater Cincinnati Water Works. Additionally, GCWW decided to replace the 8” water main on this section of road.

Repairs included replacing the water main in this section of Chester Road (paid by GCWW), moving all above ground utilities underground, new mast arm poles for traffic signals, new decorative street lights, replacing all curb, gutters and sidewalks (8 foot-wide stamped concrete decorative sidewalks), resurfacing the road, and new decorative crosswalks.

Upcoming 2019
City Street Repairs
The following residential streets are planned to be resurfaced: Beacon Hills, Breezy, Amelia, Terry, Wilma, McCauley (Fields Ertel to Corp limit), Maywood, Juniper, McCauley Woods, Jane and Moubray.

Sidewalk Construction
There will be the addition of a standard size sidewalk on Plainfield Road from Creek Road to Stonecreek Way on the east side of the road only. The project is scheduled to begin January 7, 2019 with the construction of some retaining walls at selective driveways to support the slopes in those driveways. The actual construction of sidewalks will take place in early spring 2019. This project will allow those in the area to easily walk to Summit Park in Blue Ash.
The Community Center’s Multipurpose Room was recently completely renovated with the replacement of the old floor with a new multi-use floor that will serve the many events, activities and sports that are held there throughout the year. The renovation also included the replacement of the acoustical wall tile with an upgraded panel that provides a modern feel. The space will continue to be updated with the future addition of a drop down dividing curtain, upgraded main basketball hoops with automatic height adjusters, new coat racks and more.

The Multipurpose Room renovation is part of a continued effort to refresh and refinish the Community Center. Stay tuned for more exciting projects to come!

The Sharonville Senior Citizens Club is an active and vibrant group! They meet each Monday at 10:00 a.m. excluding holidays in the meeting room at the Community Center. You only need to be over age 55 and a resident of Sharonville or member of the Community Center to join.

If interested in joining, dues are $3.00 each week and includes lunch, which is served at 11:30 a.m.

During the multipurpose room remodel, the Sharonville Senior Citizens Club was displaced. They continued their meetings by holding them at the VFW.

They, along with the Sharonville Community Center, would like to extend a very heartfelt thank you to VFW Commander Ralph Walters for allowing the club to use the VFW while the Multi-Purpose room at the Community Center was under renovation. Additional thanks go to President of the Ladies Auxiliary Becky Scofield for showing up every week to lend a helping hand with whatever was needed.
Downtown in December

Thank You!
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